Background: Data reporting the use of modified facelift incision (MFI) approach with or without superficial musculoaponeurotic system (SMAS) reconstruction in parotid malignancy are limited. To enhance the limited knowledge in this subject, the authors of the current study report quality data of MFI in patients with parotid malignancy with or without SMAS reconstruction. Methods: We performed a retrospective review of parotid malignancy patients treated with the MFI over a 5-year period (2015)(2016)(2017)(2018)(2019) in the 1st ENT University Department, University of Athens, Greece. Results: We identified five patients with parotid malignancy. We performed MFI parotidectomy in 5/5 patients and SMAS reconstruction in 2/5 patients. All tumors were classified as T1N0M0. After a mean follow-up of 43.6 months (minimum, 36; maximum, 55), we noted no recurrence. The patients reported no Frey's syndrome.
Background
The traditional approach to the parotid gland tumors is the bayonet-shaped incision described by Blair. This access is relatively easy to perform and provides a good surgical exposure. However, it is associated with a noticeable scar in the pre-auricular and cervical region, a tissue deficiency in the parotid region with a corresponding postoperative imprint and Frey's syndrome.
These significant drawbacks led head and neck surgeons to develop various techniques for parotid surgery. In 1967, Appiani introduced the use of facelift incision for tumor excision to avoid the postoperative visible scar [1] . Ten years later, Mitz and coauthors described the use of the superficial musculoaponeurotic system (SMAS) advancement flap in the parotid to avoid the postoperative imprint [2] . Additionally, the SMAS flap also succeeded in reducing the incidence of Frey's syndrome [3] .
In the following years, multiple studies supported the use of the modified facelift incision (MFI) approach and SMAS flap in the treatment of benign parotid tumors. These studies regarded parotid malignancy as a contraindication for the use of MFI and SMAS due to the increased risk of residual disease and recurrence [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Data supporting otherwise are limited. Few studies have examined MFI and SMAS in parotid malignancy. Terris and coauthors reported excision of two unexpected malignancies with MFI [8] . Charakorn analyzed the use of MFI in parotid tumors including 22% malignant tumors [9] . Other studies suggested that as long as a plane of normal tissue and associated SMAS can be excised along with the tumor and superficial planes are not involved, MFI and/or SMAS are reasonable also for malignancy [10] [11] [12] . Lastly, Ambro and coauthors concluded that malignancy should not preclude reconstruction with SMAS flap [13] .
To enhance the limited knowledge in this subject and complement the abovementioned studies, the authors of the current study report consistent data of MFI approach in patients with parotid malignancy with or without SMAS reconstruction, such as tumor staging, preoperative diagnostic, parotid approach and reconstruction, acute and late complications, and long-term follow-up.
Methods
We performed a retrospective review over a 5-year period (2015-2019) in the 1st ENT University Department, University of Athens, Greece. Specifically, we searched for ICD-10 codes D11.0 (benign parotid tumor) and C07 (malignant parotid tumor). After consulting the parotidectomy operative reports, we selected the patients with a MFI approach for parotid malignancy with or without SMAS reconstruction. We recorded the patients' age, preoperative radiologic examinations, preoperative fine needle aspiration (FNA) findings, surgical approach, reconstruction, histology, tumor margins, postoperative complications such as temporary or permanent facial nerve palsy, hematoma and salivary fistula, tumor staging, adjuvant treatment, follow-up, and occurrence of Frey's syndrome. The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens.
Results
During the study period, 22 patients received a MFI parotidectomy. Among them, we identified five patients with parotid malignancy.
The following information applies for all patients unless mentioned otherwise. All patients received preoperatively an otorhinolaryngology-head and neck examination and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the head and neck region. All tumors were detected in the lower lobe, three in the left lower lobe. There was neither clinical nor radiologic suspicion of malignancy. We performed ultrasonography (US)-guided FNA in 4/5 patients. Postoperatively, a pathologist diagnosed malignancy. We completed tumor staging with a contrast thorax/abdomen computer tomography (CT). All tumors were resected with clear margins (> 8 mm) and were classified as T1N0M0R0. After consultation with the multidisciplinary tumor board (MDT), we performed no adjuvant treatments. In routine follow-up visits, we included regularly neck US and yearly contrast thorax/ abdomen CT scan. Until September 2019 (minimum 3 years after diagnosis), we observed no tumor recurrence.
To avoid unnecessary repetition and to highlight the differences between MFI with SMAS and MFI without SMAS, we present the operative steps in cases 2 and 3. The main data of all five cases are presented in Tables 1 and 2 .
Case 2
In October 2015, a 53-year-old female patient presented with a left superficial parotid tumor of the lower lobe. Radiologic examinations revealed a cystadenolymphoma. FNA showed benign tumor cells, suspicious for cystadenolymphoma. We performed a MFI superficial parotidectomy with a thick skin flap without SMAS reconstruction (Figs. 1 and 2). Specifically, after the MFI, the skin flap is elevated on the plane of the parotid fascia. Superficial parotidectomy follows as usual. Postoperatively, we observed no complications. A pathologist diagnosed a low-grade mucoepidermoid carcinoma. The patient noted no gustatory sweating after 48 months of follow-up.
Case 3
In March 2016, a 62-year-old female patient presented with a left superficial parotid tumor of the lower lobe. Radiologic examinations revealed a pleomorphic adenoma. FNA showed suspicion for malignancy. We performed a MFI superficial parotidectomy with SMAS reconstruction (Figs. 3 and 4). Specifically, after the MFI, the first superficial skin flap is elevated. The first superficial skin flap includes the skin and 1-2 mm subcutaneous tissue. The whole flap region is injected with 1 ml of 1:200000 Adrenalin with 2% Xylocain diluted in 9 ml NaCl to minimize bleeding. Then, the second deeper flap (SMAS flap) is raised including all tissue till the parotid fascia. The SMAS flap is cranially incised horizontally 1 cm below the zygomatic arch and then vertically along the posterior border of the platysma muscle. After superficial parotidectomy, the SMAS flap is repositioned with 3/0 Vicryl sutures on the medial border of sternocleidomastoid muscle. Care is taken not to apply much or insufficient tension while repositioning the SMAS flap to avoid facial asymmetry or the postoperative imprint respectively. Postoperatively, we observed no complications. A pathologist diagnosed a low-grade mucoepidermoid carcinoma. The patient noted no gustatory sweating after 42 months of follow-up.
Discussion
Data reporting the use of MFI approach with or without SMAS reconstruction in parotid malignancy are limited. Mostly, such data are included as incidental findings in MFI studies for benign parotid tumors. Moreover, most studies specifically exclude patients with suspected malignancy in clinical, radiologic, and/or FNA examination [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . In a systematic review, Grover and D'Souza searched for MFI in parotidectomy and identified 11 relevant studies matching their selection criteria [7] . The authors assessed 628 patients and detected 46 (7.4%) parotid malignancies. Among them, 25 mucoepidermoid carcinomas, 11 adenoid cystic carcinomas, and 10 squamous cell carcinomas. While 46 parotid malignancies could provide much information, these studies failed to mention data such as tumor size, other tumor characteristics, long-term follow-up, and complications [8, 9] . To enhance the limited knowledge in this subject, the authors of the current study report quality data of MFI in patients with parotid malignancy with or without SMAS reconstruction.
We present five patients with parotid malignancy treated with MFI. Preoperatively, all patients received head and neck MRI. The radiologists detected no signs of malignancy and no cervical lymph nodes. All tumors were located superficial in the lower lobe and were smaller than 2 cm. We performed FNA in 4/5 patients. Case 1 refused FNA examination. FNA showed suspicion for malignancy in 2/4 patients.
In malignancy, it seems reasonable to perform a Blair's incision to extend the incision to the neck if a neck dissection is indicated. This could be helpful in order to address the neck by cN+ or by larger parotid tumors to resect possible occult neck metastases. Qian and coauthors performed elective neck dissection in 84 patients with cN0 salivary gland carcinoma. They detected occult lymph node metastasis in 8/84 (9.5%) patients. The authors concluded that elective neck dissection has a limited role in cN0 salivary gland carcinoma [19] . Our case series included five T1cN0 patients. Occult neck metastases present more frequently in advanced tumor stage and tumor size [20] , in facial nerve paralysis, extraparotideal extension or high tumor grade [21, 22] , and in more than 50% of the cases in anaplastic carcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma, and salivary duct carcinoma [21, 23, 24] . However, occult metastases are also detected in lowgrade carcinomas and T1 and T2 carcinomas [23, 25] . These data could justify our decision to avoid a neck dissection by T1cN0 parotid tumors without clinical signs of malignancy.
On the contrary, Zbären and coauthors suggested the routine elective neck dissection in patients with cN0 parotid malignancy [25] . In their retrospective study, the authors assessed the outcome of 83 cN0 patients with preoperatively known malignancy divided in two groups; one group with an elective neck dissection and one observation group without elective neck dissection. The authors reported that all the seven neck recurrences occurred in the observation group. Similarly, Kawata and coauthors recommended the elective neck dissection in primary parotid cN0 carcinoma due to the low accuracy of preoperative diagnosis [26] . However, they also reported that elective neck dissection may not be necessary in low-grade carcinoma. In their systematic review, Valstar and coauthors concluded that neck treatment should be performed, either with elective neck dissection or with adjuvant radiotherapy [27] . It seems that whether to perform an elective neck dissection in cN0 parotid malignancy is a matter of debate. While an elective neck dissection is certainly the safer way, the data could also justify the avoidance of an elective neck dissection under the certain criteria described above, especially in T1 tumors. In our case series of T1cN0, we observed no recurrence after a mean followup of 43.6 months (minimum, 36; maximum, 55). Nevertheless, our decision to avoid a neck dissection was based clearly on oncologic criteria. It should not be associated with our decision to perform the superficial parotidectomies with a MFI approach.
In our case series, we suspected malignancy in 2/5 patients. It is common knowledge that parotid malignancy should be preferably treated with a total parotidectomy, if the facial nerve shows no signs of tumor invasion. In our case series, tumor size was smaller than 2 cm in all patients and no patient showed either clinical or radiologic signs of malignancy. In the two patients with suspected malignancy, a superficial parotidectomy was considered sufficient for tumor control due to the small tumor size and tumor location. After histologic confirmation of malignancy, we did not perform a total parotidectomy. We based this decision on the clear tumor margins, the tumor histologic types, and the increased incidence of permanent facial nerve palsy by revision [28, 29] . Moreover, our decision to perform a superficial parotidectomy should not be associated with our decision to perform the MFI. A total parotidectomy is also possible through MFI approach as Nouraei and coauthors described. The authors compared the MFI and the Blair's incision in cadavers. They concluded that the control and the visibility of the operating field is the same when using the MFI and the Blair's incision [30] .
The abovementioned data could point out the neck dissection as the main contraindication of MFI approach in parotid malignancy. If the disease requires a neck dissection incision to address the neck, it seems reasonable to elongate the already-performed Blair's incision. However, surgeons could in theory convert the MFI in a classic neck dissection incision or perform the neck dissection incision separate from the MFI. Obviously, such data are poor. But if the surgeon is confident enough to perform this approach, without jeopardizing oncologic safety, then this should not be considered prohibitive. Such an approach could improve the esthetic result, since multiple studies described the esthetic superiority of MFI compared to the Blair's incision [16, 31, 32] . Interestingly, Shin and coauthors described feasible robotic selective neck dissection through a MFI in parotid cancer [33] .
In our case series with five T1cN0 patients, we achieved adequate tumor control with a MFI superficial parotidectomy without neck dissection. In 2/5 patients, we performed reconstruction with a SMAS-advancement flap. Several studies described the main advantages of the SMAS flap. These include the avoidance of the postoperative imprint and the reduction in the incidence of Frey's syndrome [2, 4, 6, 31, [34] [35] [36] .
Paris and coauthors assessed the postoperative incidence of Frey's syndrome in ten patients undergoing parotidectomy with SMAS flap. After a mean follow-up of 16 months, no patient reported signs of Frey's syndrome [31] . In their prospective study, Wille-Bischofberger and coauthors studied the incidence of Frey's syndrome and the cosmetic result after parotidectomy. The authors compared two groups: 23 patients without SMAS flap and 25 patients with SMAS flap. After 23 months, the incidence of Frey's syndrome was 43% for the non-SMAS group and 0% for the SMAS group (p = 0.003). Interestingly, after 78 months at final follow-up, the incidence of Frey's syndrome was 41% for the non-SMAS group and 56% for the SMAS group (p > 0.2). Nevertheless, the rate of the satisfactory cosmetic result was 35% in the non-SMAS group and 96% in the SMAS group (p < 0.05) [34] . Also, in their meta-analysis, Dulguerov and coauthors reported that the SMAS flap was associated with a decrease of clinical Frey's syndrome with an odds ratio of 0.42 (confidence interval 0.32-0.56) [35] .
Despite its advantages, we performed the SMAS flap only in 2/5 patients. By suspicion of malignancy or in parotid tumors in proximity with the SMAS, surgeons must carefully indicate and perform a SMAS flap. The dissection of the SMAS flap might jeopardize oncologic safety, as it is usually adjacent to the parotid capsule. In their study, Meningaud and coauthors concluded that the SMAS flap might possibly appear to offer a new standard procedure for parotidectomy, except for malignant tumors [16] . In our case series, the decision to avoid a SMAS flap correlated mainly to the close tumor proximity with the SMAS in case 2, 4, and 5. If SMAS flap is contraindicated, surgeons should perform a thick skin flap [36] . After a mean follow-up of 43.6 months (minimum, 36; maximum, 55), no patient of our case series reported sings of Frey's syndrome. Moreover, we noted no complication except temporary facial nerve palsy by 1/5 patients. Grover and coauthors studied the safety of the facelift incision in 628 patients. The authors concluded that the complication rates with MFI approach were not increased compared to the Blair's incision [7] .
Conclusions
The authors of the current study suggest consideration of the MFI approach in parotid malignancy. A MFI approach should at least favor small parotid tumors without neck metastatic disease (T1cN0). Surgeons could also address larger tumors with a MFI approach. Most importantly, high-grade tumors and tumors with higher probability of occult neck metastatic disease require great caution. Surgeons should reconstruct the parotid lodge with a SMAS advancement flap in tumors not in proximity with the SMAS. In no means should surgeons endanger the oncologic result of surgery for esthetic and/or functional reasons. 
